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The Community Centre would like to thank all the residents who came out for the
Canada 150 celebrations on Sunday, September 17 in Strathearn Park.
We could not have asked for a better day with the sun shining (no rain!), great music
from The Fundamentals and Sea Songs & Shanties, circus performers, hip hop dancers,
our emcee and Canadian quiz master Bruno Stenson and so much more as well as all the
staff who worked hard in making the event a success. A great big thank you to Canada
150; without their support we could not have had such a great event.
The most touching moment of the night happened during the dedication of the bench
to Stuart McLean. In the midst of the Mayor’s tribute, a little girl just decided to come
and sit on the bench. Her father (far right) was urging her to get off, but she sat listening
to the Mayor. Surrounding her, left to right, were: June Gray, Councillor Maria Torres,
Councillor Colleen Feeney, Louise Chênevert, Mayor Beny Masella, Councillor Julie
Tasker-Brown and Mary Sawczyszyn.
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The 6th annual RBC MoWest Charity Golf Tournament

One hundred three golfers,
displaying a wide range of talent, enjoyed themselves on a
spectacular, sunny and warm afternoon in mid-September sharing good and bad shots and lots
of great stories with their
friends and neighbours.
This was our largest turn out
yet as this event seems to be
growing in both popularity and
success each year. From a fund
raising point of view, we raised
over $16,400 which topped our
previous best total by almost
$3,500. Many thanks to the
sponsors listed below as well as
to all of the participants who
raised the stakes with some generous silent auction bidding.
After a great day on the
course and a few refreshments
on the deck at the 19th hole we
moved inside for a nice dinner
and some speeches before the
awarding of all the prizes, Andy
Michelin led us in a very moving toast to Rick Emery whose
funeral most of us had attended
the previous day.
With that behind us, we
moved on to presenting the
championship trophy to this
year’s winners who narrowly
beat out last year’s champs
by one stroke with a minus
ten total. They were: Dan
Boulerice, Peter Bissegger,
Anthony Di Mambro and
Jesse Shea-Cowper.
Other prizes included:
Ladies’ and Men’s Longest
Drive won by Cynthia Hyde
and Andre Malo and Ladies’
and Men’s Closest to the Pin
won by Blythe Reynolds and
Dan Howard.
The Simplespace Putting
Contest winners receiving
prizes from Alex’s Marché de
fleurs Westminster were Kurt
and Mark Johnson along with
Stephane Simondi and Kevin
Leonard. This same group also
won the coveted Pink Ball
Award being randomly drawn
from the seven foursomes who
managed not to lose their pink
ball as they all took turns playing it throughout the day.
The monies this year will be
divided up amongst the follow-
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Champions: Peter Bissegger, Jesse Shea-Cowper, Sam McCoubrey (Tournament
Chairman), Anthony Di Mambro and Dan Boulerice

ing local organizations: Edinburgh and Elizabeth Ballantyne
Schools, the Children’s Library
and the Adult Library (to help
fund a new French section),
Place Coco, Meals-on-Wheels
and the Extra Miles Senior Visiting Program. As well, a donation is being made to the
Research Institute of the
MUHC Foundation in memory
of Rick Emery.
We look forward to seeing
everyone back next year along
with any new participants who
would like to join in the fun.

Sponsors

Again, we thank all of our
sponsors and encourage everyone to support them and thank
them yourselves for their participation. Evenko, Assurances
R.C. Coull Inc., Burger de Ville,
PJ Impex, Dr. John Drummond
and Associates, PSB Boisjoli
(Kevin Perkins), Meldrum,

David Doubt (Sutton Realty),
Pharmaprix, Dr. Susan McDonald, Marché de fleurs Westminster,
Andy
Michelin
(Richter), Cath Gardiner
(Imagine Realty) Ernst & Young
(Sandy Maag), IMK, Petros
Restaurant, Rempart Asset
Management (Dave Stenason),
Sherbrooke Street Capital, TaylorMade, Ye Olde Orchard Pub,
Beny Masela, Jacob Kleinfeld,
Philip Clement (Royal LePage), Scott MacKenzie (RBC
Wealth Management), Fuller
Landau, Wolf Tanks, Les Délices
Lafrenaie, Réno Dépôt, Dagwoods, Emma Boutique Gourmande, Pochiche Falafel,
Montreal Chinese Crepes &
Dumplings, Bol de fruits de
qualité, Mini-Coût, Top Beauté
(Lily), Simplespace Closets, Action Sport Physio Montreal
West, Solo Cycle and Pasteizza
Restaurant.
from John Drummond

Thank you!

The staff and students at the Little Red Playhouse want to extend
a heart felt thank you to all the people who organized and participated in the RBC MW Charity Golf Tournament. It is always a
pleasure to do the registration so we can say hello and thank each
participant. We are so grateful for the donation we receive each
year that helps us run our very special charity. Thank you!
Sharon McCarry
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Informerly yours
2003

Les boys de Montréal-Ouest

Although they all now live in
Ontario (except for Dave Wood
who lives in South Carolina),
these former Montreal West men
get together regularly to reminisce about the fabulous teenage
years they spent together some
40 odd years ago. Stories about
swimming for the MoWest
Swim Team, camping in La
Vérendrye Park, cycling the
Eastern Townships, skiing in
2017

Vermont and generally creating
havoc around Town. Their memories of MoWest are timeless.
The first picture is in StAdolphe-d’Howard in 2003.
They gathered and compared
notes again this August in
Havelock, Ontario.
From left to right in the photos are Tom Krug, Dave Wood,
Tom Allen, Ken McVey, Dan
Filgiano.

Groupe Pacific loses Meadowbrook
lawsuit against City of Montreal

Groupe Pacific, owner of the Meadowbrook property, has lost a $44-million lawsuit it had launched
against the City of Montreal. The company had wanted
to put a residential development on the property. In the
lawsuit, Groupe Pacific alleged that the City had, to all
intents and purposes, expropriated the land and acted in
bad faith in dealing with them.
In handing down her decision on September 13, Superior Court
Judge Pepita G. Capriolo said that the developer had faced many
difficulties, including negotiations with neighbouring municipalities, with Canadian Pacific Railway and the AMT commuter train
authority. She said the promoter failed to prove the City of Montreal
had acted in bad faith and, she noted that, the City had not expropriated the land. She also dismissed all claims for damages.
The promoter was asking $28.5 million for the disguised expropriation, plus $10.4 million for the loss of housing unit sales and
$5.045 million for the loss of lot sales. Groupe Pacific originally
purchased the land for $3 million in 2006.
A spokesperson for Les Amis du Parc Meadowbrook said they
are very pleased with the outcome of this case, and members of this
citizens’ organization will continue their campaign to make Meadowbrook an urban nature park accessible to all. The 57-hectare property, now leased to a golf course company, is the last large,
undeveloped green space in the southwestern region of Montreal.
from Janice Hamilton

Poste de police 9
Conseil important : les écouteurs

Les agents du PDQ 9 vous rappellent l’importance de ne pas
porter d’écouteurs aux abords des voies ferrées ! Ce comportement peut vous empêcher d’entendre le signal sonore des trains.
Vos agents sociocommunautaires
Marie Christine Nobert et Vincent De Angelis

The Informer’s new advertising rates
and billing policy

Starting January 1, 2018, the following advertising rates
and billing policy will take effect. This is the first increase in
rates in over 20 years.
1/6 ads
$50 (up from $45). To be billed annually or
semi-annually. Monthly billing will be at
$60/per insertion.
1/12 ads
$30 (up from $25). To be billed annually.
Monthly billing will be at $35/insertion.
Business cards $135 (up from $125). Annual billing only (no
change).
Flyers
$50 (up from $45) for non-profit organizations and $85 (up from $75) for commercial
flyers.
Subscriptions $20 (up from $15) to cover the increased cost
of postage.
The Informer sincerely appreciates the support given by
our many long-standing advertisers.
from Bob King,
Treasurer
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Rotary

In memoriam

Ryan Rowe

Dr. Richard Emery
1952-2017

Rotary Peace Fellow

Rotarian Kathie Montgomery introduced our speaker,
Rotary Peace Scholar Ryan
Rowe, at our recent luncheon.
How small is the world. Ryan’s
dad used to work with Kathie Montgomery
and Ryan had Rotarian Mahesh Sharma as
one of his professors
at Concordia where
he graduated with a
degree in finance.
Ryan spoke about
The Global Peace
Index, a think tank
that attempts to
measure the relative
position of nations’
and regions’ peacefulness. The index
gauges global peace
using three broad
themes: the level of
safety and security in
society, the extent of
domestic and international conflict and the degree of militarization within a particular country. The 2017
index ranked 163 countries from number 1
(Iceland) to number 163 (Syria). Canada falls
near the top in 8th place. Ryan said there were
212 Peace Ambassadors around the world.
Ryan talked about negative peace in some
countries because of ongoing conflicts. He
answered several questions and offered a link
to further cover this interesting topic. The
highlights summary are here: visionofhumanity.org/app/uploads/2017/06/GPI-2017Highlights-1.pdf.

We serve wonderful fresh maritime oysters. There will be a variety of other foods:
cold cuts, bread and buns, desserts, coffee,
tea, etc. There will be a cash bar serving a variety of beers, red and white wines and other
alcoholic beverages along with soft drinks
and juices.
There will be a
silent along with a
live auction and a raffle draw. The event is
a fundraiser for local
and international Rotary charities. Locally,
we
are
supporting the NDG
Food Depot’s cooking classes, the
MoWest Canada Day,
Royal West Science
Fair, YMCA Strong
Kids as well as many
others. Internationally we are helping a
Rotary Club in Peru
with free medical/dental clinics using volunteer doctors and dentists. For many years, we
have supported CYMA (Canadian Youth to
Armenia): young people rebuilding schools
and hospitals. We support the Rotary Foundation that gives scholarships and works with
the World Health Organization on polio eradication.
Please join us. This event is a fun family
event. Hope to see many of you there. For
tickets please contact me (Doug Yeats) at
doug@westendpiano.com. This event is limited to 200 tickets and usually sells out.

Rotary Oyster Party

Coming speakers and events

Our annual Oyster Party will take place on
Friday, November 10 at 6 pm at the Town
Hall. The cost for this all-you-can-eat oyster
event is $60 per person. In 2016, we were
able to give tax receipts of $40 for each $60
ticket sold; we expect the tax receipt amount
to be similar this year.
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Stephen Coull B. Comm.

Courtier en Assurances de Dommages
Broker in Damage Insurance
68 Westminster Ave. N.
514-481-1134

www.rccoull.com
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OCTOBER
Colin Newhouse – Building a great
rehab center for handicapped refugees in
Kenya
Peter Labelle and Bette Miller – Working with the World Health Organization
on parasitic diseases in Ghana, a Rotary
Foundation project
Paul Harris Community Service Award
presentation
NOVEMBER
Caitlin Bailey, Curator, Executive Director, Canadian Centre for the Great
War
Oyster Party
from Doug Yeats

It was with
sad hearts that
we learned of the
passing of Dr.
Richard Emery
on September 6,
at the age of 65.
Rick was a longtime MoWest
resident.
He
leaves behind his
wife, Dr. Laurie
Snider, as well
as his three children Matthew (Katherine),
Ryan (Ann) and Tess (Chris) as well as six
grandchildren (Annabelle, Beatrice, Claire,
Jack, Peter and James) and his brother
James.
Rick was well known around Town as an
avid sports man who spent many hours at
the arena playing hockey with several
groups including the Saturday afternoon
Wheelers and the Wednesday night MWHL.
Summertime had him on the softball field or
in the swimming pool doing laps or up at his
beloved fishing camp in Northern Quebec.
He was a very active grandfather, eagerly watching the grandchildren grow big
enough to start having even more fun.
Many MoWesters will also remember
Rick for taking out their wisdom teeth as he
was a popular oral surgeon both at his office
as well as at the Montreal Children’s Hospital and the Montreal General Hospital. He
also spent many years as an instructor to
both the graduate and undergraduate students in McGill’s Faculty of Dentistry.
Rick also worked with the Royal College
of Dentists of Canada and that was a source
of great pride for him. First, he was an examiner for the oral maxillo-facial surgery
section and then he served six years on the
executive, which culminated in his presidency of the Royal College from 2008-2010.
This was a terrific experience for him in
which he came in contact with his colleagues
across the country. One of the wonderful invitations that arose for him as a result was
the opportunity to travel to Viet Nam with a
surgical team from Dalhousie University on
a compassionate service mission for children
with cleft lip and palate, that placed him into
contact with the greater world community
and became a treasured memory.
He will be dearly missed both by his
hockey buddies and in the homes and hearts
of his family where he spent so much time.
Donations in his memory can be directed
towards The Research Institute of the
MUHC: muhcfoundation.com.
from John Drummond
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Edinburgh School

The Wonder of weeds

Monica Giacomin, author of the website Herbs on the Side (herbsontheside.com)
is a herbalist and wellness educator. Originally, her interest in herbs, both wild and
cultivated, was a hobby, but it soon blossomed into a passion that saw her pursuing
a Certificate in Advanced Herbal Training.
Monica has won a number of awards over
the years at the annual International Herb
Symposium in Norton, Massachusetts for
her herbal remedies and creations.
Monica shares her passion and knowledge with students at Marianopolis and
Vanier Colleges as well as giving independent workshops offering a holistic approach
to wellness that include making herbs part
of one’s lifestyle on a daily basis for additional nutrients, medicine and vitality. And
Monica is going to share that passion with
the Horticultural Society on Monday, October 15 at 7:30 pm at the Town Hall.
Open to everyone, non-members will be
asked for $5 at the door.

IODE

As a remembrance of
what Canadian soldiers
did at Vimy, a member of
IODE HMS Victory
Chapter suggested that
the Town plant an oak
tree grown from an acorn
from the trees at Vimy. HMS Victory has
funds from IODE Canada to provide a
bronze memorial plaque.
Members of the chapter watched a CD
of the inauguration of the Vimy Memorial;
the CD was burnt from the original reels of
film (housed at the Canadian War Museum)
shot in 1936 by Fred W. Motton (father of
Fred Motton).
Two of the scholarships given at the
EBS graduation day were Indigo e-gift
cards. Through an arrangement Indigo
Books and Music donates 15% of the total
purchase of e-gift cards SnackPack. SnackPack is an IODE project which provides a
nutritious lunch for children in 14 schools
in remote communities across Labrador
where there is no local access to appropriate
food. Grade 3/4 in the Henry Gordon Academy in Cartwright, NL is our chapter’s
adopted class and receives food from
SnackPack. On the Welcome page of the
IODE website IODE.ca click on the Shop
to Give poster and your purchase will do
double duty.
from Janet King

Tree planting at Edinburgh

Coucillor Maria Torres, monsieur François, William, Stefano, Mauro Zampini (Principal), Nathaniel, Councillor
Elizabeth Ulin, Commissioner Joseph Lalla

Last year, we were obliged to cut down
a dozen mature trees at Edinburgh School
due to the emerald ash borer infestation.
Losing these trees deprived us of beautiful
greenery and shade on those hot summer
days. As a result of a grant from Trees
Canada and Telus, we were able to purchase a number of replacements.
The Town of Montreal West also donated
trees and the support of the Public Works

Department in planting and maintaining the
trees. We would like to thank Councillor
Maria Torres for coordinating the work
with the Town.
Our students, staff and community are
grateful to Trees Canada, Telus and the
Town for helping create a greener environment at Edinburgh.
from Mauro Zampini, Principal
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Happy participants on a rainy Canada Day Tree Walk, July 1, 2017.

Our Town’s living heritage

MoWest is well known for its tree
canopy. Come and discover it on a guided
walk with Louise Chênevert.
Louise has loved trees since a young
age. She planted oaks at the cottage; her
family name translates as “green oak.” This
activity rooted her lifelong passion. She
worked for le Ministère Forêts, Faune et
Parcs du Québec. As a trained herbalist, she
is familiar with some tree medicines and native uses for the indigenous species.
Louise was a member of the municipal
tree policy committee in 2014. The commit-

tee’s focus was to counter the increase in heat
islands due to the losses of biomass from
having to fell numerous dangerous trees.
As an artist, Louise was inspired to seek
out the most beautiful trees in our community. She launched the “In Search of the Perfect Tree,” a photographic essay, which
evolved as a two-panel quiz that was displayed at the Town Hall and the Arena in
the spring of 2015, at Davies Park during
community evenings and at Strathearn Park
for Canada Day events. She also displays a
table full of specimens of leaves, flowers,

$90 Flat-fee Virus Removal Service
30+ years experience
MACs and PCs
We recycle all electronics for MoWest.
16 Westminster North,
438-938-6240
Suite 100B (basement)
canadanotebook@live.com
Monday-Saturday, noon-6 pm

Ultrasoft/Richard Eckerlin

Family Law Solutions

Bilingual Services
Mediation
Drafting of Cohabitation
Litgation
Contracts
Coaching
Representation of Children
Joint Applications
Parental Coordination
for Divorce
Unbundling of Legal Services
McConomy
La solution
514.866.4666
Collard
en droit
Eustace
mceavocats.com
de la famille
INC.

Nettoyeurs

Habits/Suits
$7.00

bark, cones, seed, etc. which spark curiosity
in the children and interest in the adults.
Louise has been photo-documenting our
local magnificent trees through the seasons.
This collection was a valuable resource
which developed into yearly calendars
showcasing trees through the seasons. The
2018 tree calendars will be announced in
the following issue of The Informer.
Louise has been leading tree walks for
the past few years. She elaborates on several
themes: simplified identification; differentiation between native, hybrid and imported
species; discussion on biodiversity and
ecosystem health; environmental benefits
calculated through the use of charts; unusual facts and uses for the trees visited.
The tours are bilingual and she brings
along guide books and in-depth handouts.
The walk is an easy one kilometre which allows the visit of over 20 species. The duration is around two hours.
She invites you to join her on one of her
Saturday morning fall walks to learn to appreciate the many benefits our trees offer
the community.
Past calendars for sale at reduced price.
Free handouts. Rain or shine! Dress appropriately. Registration required. Register with
promo code 'GreenOak' on Eventbrite.ca
search: TOUR. Info: 464-9094 or LRChenevert@gmail.com.
from Louise Chênevert

57 Westminster N.
514.481.0901
contact@nettoyeurslavio.com

UGGs
$25

Pants: $3.25
Skirts: $3.50
Bord
Pant Hem
$8

Free delivery for billings over $30 also seniors’ discount
www.nettoyeurslavio.com
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It’s that time of year and Saturday mornings you can see fields all over MoWest
filled with soccer players ranging from ages
4-16. We started back on September 9 with
fast moving games and close matches. We
are heading into the playoffs and finals on
September 24 and 25. Good luck to all the
teams and job well done to all the players
and coaches for another successful season.

Important September dates

23 –

Pick-up hockey,
please check the mwhhockey.ca
for the complete schedule
23 –
Soccer playoffs
23 –
Last day of Micro and Little
Strikers soccer
24 –
U8+ Soccer finals
24 –
Hockey tryouts begin
27, 28 – Soccer and baseball uniform
return

TWO NEW PROGRAMS
Sportball multisport

Sportball Drop Off programs help kids
ages 3 and up develop independence and
build confidence by attending classes “all
by themselves.” Coaches engage younger
children with creative storylines and special
themes and connect with older kids as leaders and mentors. Kids will be participating
in eight popular sports – hockey, soccer,
football, baseball, basketball, volleyball,
golf and tennis.
• Tuesdays
• Session 1: 3½-5 years old, 5:30-6:30
• Session 2: 6-8 years old, 6:30-7:30
• Cost: $205 for 10 weeks

Basketball

This is an introductory offer for a 10week basketball program coached by David
Steiner. The main objective is for the kids
to exercise and have fun while doing basketball drills consisting of dribbling, passing and shooting. This is a non-competitive
environment. The program is designed to
have fun while learning techniques so that
children can play the game of basketball.
The course is open to boys and girls aged 8
through 12 with a maximum of 12 participants per class. $100 (R) $120 (NR) starting
September 28 at RWA.

On going registration

We still have space left in the following
programs:

Future Stars hockey
2010-2011-2012

Teaches children content, methods and a
framework that will help them learn the

basic technical and tactical skills of ice
hockey. FUN and non-competitive. We
have learn-to-skate coaches to help kids
learn balance and edge control, goalie
coaches and equipment for those who want
to try being a goalie. Pizza days and minimatches included.
• Cost: $415
• Ages: Children born in 2010-2011-2012
• Days: Thursday, 5:30-6:30 and Sunday,
5:30-6:30
• Season starts October 12

Skating lessons

These classes are for first-time skaters as
well as the more advanced skaters. Classes
have a low ratio instructor to skaters and
teach skating skills through circuits and fun
games.
• Cost: $250 (R) $270 (NR)
• Wednesday session starts October 11
• Sunday session starts October 15
• When: Wednesdays, 5-6 pm or Sundays,
3:30-4:30

Figure skating

• Cost: $230 (R) $250 (NR)
• Age: 7+
• Session: October 6-March 18
• Beginner: Friday, 4-4:55
• Advanced: Friday, 4:55-5:50

Gymtastic!

We will have fun equipment circuits and
progressive gymnastics lessons from our
beginners to the more advanced preschooler. Children must be out of diapers to
participate.
• Fall session starts October 5
• Age: 3½ to 5 years, 5:45-6:30
• Age: 6 and 10, 6:30-7:30
• Cost: $125 (R) $145 (NR)

Indoor soccer

This is a 10-week indoor soccer program
for girls and boys with Greg MacGregor
and Alison Piela. The focus of these classes
is to improve skills and technique. Class
sizes are kept small to ensure each player
receives individual attention.
• Fall session starts October 2
• Location: Royal West gym
• Cost: $125 (R) $145 (NR)
• Ages: 5 and 6 years old (co-ed)
• Ages: U8 to U13 boys and girls (separate)
Please check the website for dates and
times.

WomenÊs indoor soccer

This 10-week program provides women
19+ the opportunity to learn and play recreational soccer. Coach Greg Macgregor will
guide you through the rules as well as teach

Photos: Samantha Mitra

Outdoor soccer

basic to more advanced skills.
• Fall session starts week of October 2
• Location: Royal West gym
• Cost: $145 (R) $165 (NR)
• Days: Mondays or Thursday 7:30-8:30

Judo

The practice of judo techniques helps
people develop basic and fundamental
physical fitness in a number of ways, such
as the development of strength, flexibility,
agility, speed, dynamic and static balance,
power and endurance.
• Cost: $180 (R) $200 ( NR)
• Ages: 5-12
• Levels: Beginner white and yellow belt/
Advanced Yellow and Orange
• Day: Wednesdays
• Session: October 4-March 28
• Location: Elizabeth Ballantyne School
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Montreal West Scout Group

The autumn Scouting season is
well under way. The Scouters
have had planning meetings, and
the first have been held. We are all
looking forward to a camping
weekend in October.
For those who wish to join, registration
and payment is now done entirely on line
through scouts.ca. We have a large number
of new members this year, and it is possible
that a section may have reached its capacity
in which case, a waiting list will be set up.

Food drive

It is our custom, at this time of year, to collect food for the NDG Food Depot. Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts will be ringing doorbells
throughout the Town the evenings of October
17 and 18 to ask for donations of non-perishable food.
The Food Depot is promoting the use of
healthy foods. As part of this commitment,
they have given us a list of foods they would
especially like to have: pasta (including

Noah Leroux (Cub Scout), Nathaniel Chriqui (Beaver Scout) and Alexandre Leroux (Scout) are looking forward
to new year of Scouting.

whole-grain varieties), canned tomatoes
and tomato sauces, canned fish (tuna,
salmon, sardines), dried beans and lentils,
rice (especially brown and wild) and whole
grains (such as quinoa, barley, bulgur and
millet). All packages should be unopened
and not past their expiry dates.
If we miss you when we call, please call
Bob King at 481-6523 and we will pick up
your donation in the following days.
We have always been grateful for the
kindness of MoWesters when we perform
this act of public service and we trust that
you will be generous one more time.

Blood donor clinic

On Wednesday, October 25, the Scout
Group will be sponsoring a blood donor

Visit us on the web
http://www.bonder.com/

LIBRAIRIE BONDER INC.
BONDER BOOKSTORE
INC.
52 Westminster Avenue N.
Montreal West, Quebec
H4X 1Z2

Tel: (514) 484-7131
Fax: (514) 484-3745

E-mail: bonder@bonder.com

CALL FOR ANY BOOK IN PRINT

clinic on behalf of Héma-Québec in the hall
of St. Philip’s Church, 1:30-8 pm.
There is always a need for fresh blood at
hospitals, and we are pleased to have played
a part in its collection for many years.
Donation normally takes about one hour,
from registration to a short rest period. (If
you had a long wait last year, we are sorry.
Héma-Québec have assured us that they are
working to prevent this from happening
again.) Personal identification is required,
and previous donors should bring their
Héma-Québec card. For information about
the procedure and rules of eligibility, please
go to hema-quebec.qc.ca. For other information, please call Bob King at 481-6523.
Sincere thanks to all our donors and to
the volunteers who make this possible.
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Guiding

Welcome new members

The MoWest Guiding year
in is off to another FANTASTIC start. The Sparks, Brownies and Guides
have many eager new members. It is wonderful to see the leadership skills being encouraged in the girls, even at the youngest
level. Not only are the returning girls teaching the new girls the songs and traditions
surrounding the meetings, they are also taking leadership rolls through teaching the
unit new games they created themselves.
The games have been so popular that the
girls ask to play them on a weekly basis!
Throughout the month of September, the
new girls were learning everything they
need to know to become an official member
and be enrolled. The enrollment ceremony
is scheduled for October 11.

Le Gros Dodo

Not only has the guiding year in MoWest
started on a good note, the whole province
of Quebec held an
impressive event Saturday,
September
called Le Gros Dodo
and 16, 380 girls and
leaders spent the afternoon
exploring
Montreal and then
they all gathered at
the Percival Molson
Memorial Stadium.
Why would they go
there, you might ask?
Well, The Girl Guides
of Canada, Quebec
Council, in conjuncDonna Nicholson
481-3406

tion with the Montreal Alouettes, organized an event whereby girls who are
Guide aged and older could pitch their
tents on the field, spend the night at the
stadium and, the next day, watch a football game!
The girls were thrilled to have this
once in a lifetime experience. Having
the run of the field on Saturday night
was quite a blast! After the tents were all
set up, there were team building activities. No large Guiding event is complete
without a campfire. With 380 voices
strong, we sat all together to sing well
known campfire songs. It was something
to hear! Lights out was at 11, meaning
there were only four of the stadium lights
on. There were some who still had trouble
settling and going to sleep after such an active day.
The time to rise and shine was 6:30. Our
tents and sleeping bags had to be packed
away for the day by 7:30. It was a challenge
for some to get up so early, but we managed!

35 years ++
Let my Experience Work for You
Serving the Montreal West area
in the buying and selling of homes.
For an informal rendez-vous,
please call.

Photos: Christine Downey

Fantastic start to a new year

The group made its way over to a designated tailgate zone for a lovely catered breakfast of crepes, fruit, cheese and Danish. The
girls had a chance to mingle with other participants exchanging swaps. (A swap is traditionally a small craft that is handmade en mass to
exchange with someone else. It can be attached to your hat and has the name of the person who made it. It becomes a lasting memory
and is a great way to meet other people!)
During the tailgate time, we had the
pleasure of welcoming two CFL officials,
who gave us a football 101 lesson, complete
with demonstrations! For those who knew
less of the game, the lesson provided helpful
information to better understand it. The girls
had a chance to get their game faces on with
face paint. A perfect lunch from Subway, and
then it was off to watch the game!
Between 10 am and noon, 340 more
younger sisters of Guiding, along with their
families joined in on the fun. Our tailgate
zone was popping!
We were all encouraged to bring a donation for the Purolator’s Tackle Hunger food
drive. If you did, you could have your photo
taken with the Grey Cup. Can you imagine
how many kilos of non-perishable food and
monetary donations were collected for local
food banks! What a great initiative by the
CFL and Purolator!
The girls and their families enjoyed the
game experience. It was sunny and hot – it
really did feel like summer does not want to
leave us!

Cookies!

481-3406

On another note, the traditional mint
cookies have just arrived. They are still $5
per box. A wonderful way to support our
local units!
from the Guiders of Montreal West
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EXCLUSIVELY USING
ECO-FRIENDLY SOLVON K4
• Biodegradable
• Odourless
• Dermatologically safe
• Oganic
• Non-toxic
• 100% Green
all at no extra cost
Chirurgien Dentiste - Dental Surgeon

JANE F. LEE, B.Sc., D.D.S.

63 WESTMINSTER N
MONTREAL WEST
H4X 1Y8

369-0255

Dr. Mark Santaguida, O.D.
docteur en optométrie / optometrist

• examen de la vue
• lunettes
• verres de contact
• consultation laser

• eye exams
• glasses
• contact lenses
• laser consultation

514 481- 4791

43a av. Westminster Ave. N. Mtl West,QC H4X 1Y8

Pasteizza
Bar and Grill

Pizza Pasta Paradise
Real Italian and
Mediterranean goodness

Go to website for pizza
and Combo specials:

www.pasteizza.com
Open 7 days a week
for lunch and dinner
11 am-10 pm
Delivery free:
minimum $10 before taxes

514 481 7731
45 Westminster N.

Pâtisserie
de la Gare

Pâtisserie de la Gare
A French Tradition
Nouveau en magasin !

Salon de
Thé
Boulangerie - Pâtisserie
Traiteur

Yann Botrel
24, rue Westminster Nord
Montréal-Ouest, Québec
514 484.7565

Chocolats suisses artisanaux.
Pour vous faire plaisir ou pour offrir.
Disponible à l’unité ou dans nos superbes boites.

New in store!

Swiss artisanal chocolates.
For your own pleasure or for a gift.
Available individually or in our superb boxes.

Npoebz.Gsjebz;!8!bn!.!7!qn
Tbuvsebz-!Tvoebz;!9!bn!.!6!qn
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Dr. Michael J. Wexel

Chiropractor / Chiropracticien

Tel: 773-7246
E-mail: drmjwexel@videotron.ca

18 Westminster N., Suite 110
Montreal West, QC H4X 1Y8

DR. HEATHER FOX B.S ., D.D.S.
C

Dentist
16 Westminster N. #315
Tel: 487-4577
Fax: 487-8376

Ongles, Coiffure, Esthétique
Pedicure, Manicure, Waxing,
Nail Gel, Acrylic Nails,
Hand Paint Design,
Eyelash Extensions, Make up, Unisex
Hair Styling, Colouring, Highlights,
Perm,
Hair Straightening,
Hair Up Do’s
Monday - Saturday
55 avenue Westminster Nord

General Contractor

484-0118

Quality. Value. Style.

Contact us for all of your renovation
and home restoration projects

514-554-6042
info@jccmontreal.ca
jccmontreal.ca
RBQ 5625-7694-01

Real estate broker - Courtier immobilier

cgardnerimagine@gmail.com

(514) 793-5608
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News from the pews

St. Philip’s

A pa re
nt coo perat ive
in Montrea l-West

We welcome a new addition to our team
at St. Philip’s. Jonathan Widell is a thirdyear student at the Montreal Diocesan Theological College and will be our student
intern for this academic year. Jonathan was
baptized in the Church of Finland
(Lutheran), but is now an Anglican and
brings a wide range of life experience. He
will make his debut in the pulpit on October
29, as we celebrate the 500th anniversary of
the beginning of the Reformation.
Harvest Festival will be celebrated on
Sunday, October 8. The church will be decorated for the season, with vegetables and
fruit then going to St. Michael’s Mission.
After the 10 am Eucharist, we will have a
pot-luck lunch. As we always have plenty
of food, please come even if you cannot
bring food to share.
A new feature this fall is the children’s
corner in the church. We have a place where
children can play (more or less) quietly during the service if they don’t want to go into
the Sunday school or if there is no Sunday
school. This is a work in progress, and new
improvements are being made every week.
On September 23, member of the parish
gathered to celebrate our achievements over
the past year. With our finances improved
by contributions from more community
groups using the Memorial Hall and from
having divested ourselves of the rectory, we
have begun investing in the building and
addressing maintenance needs. Over the
summer, we replaced the carpeting in the
church, re-roofed the Memorial Hall, repaired the steps at Sherbrooke Street and
put a new floor in the choir room!
Unfortunately, during the work on Brock
Avenue, the excavation undermined the

foundation of the lych gate, the entrance to
the churchyard. While we are awaiting
word from the contractor’s insurer on how
they will repair the damage, we ask our
neighbours to avoid the steps and path as
they are uneven and a tripping hazard.

St. Ignatius of Loyola

Haven’t been to St. Ignatius in a while
or are you new to our parish? Our Children’s Ministry and Sacramental Preparation programming are undergoing some
changes. We will be resuming a weekly
Children’s Liturgy program during the 11
am Mass on Sunday, October 15. This will
be offered for children ages 3-10, with the
3 and 4 year old group as our newest addition.
So let us offer your children a fun and
engaging experience where they can encounter Jesus and build friendships. Meanwhile, give yourself the time to re-connect
with God and grow in your own spiritual
life as we worship and celebrate together.
Our Sacramental Preparation program is
also evolving. This year, participation in
Children’s Liturgy is now a part of your
child’s journey as they prepare for the sacraments of First Communion and Confirmation. To register for Sacramental
Preparation and Children’s Liturgy, please
go to our website stignatiusmtl.org and look
under ministries or contact Lucie at lmcelligott@stignatiusmtl.org.
We look forward to seeing you and your
families and, if you have missed a Mass,
check out our newly archived audio recordings of our homilies on our website.
from Fr. Michael Leclerc

RESULTS…
it's what matters most
RÉSULTATS…
c'est ce qui compte le plus

DAVID
DOUBT
514 220 6298
Real Estate Broker / Courtier immobilier
Groupe Sutton Centre Ouest

¹'(6,*16(;&/86,)6
¹$7(/,(5'$16/2&$8;
¹%,-28;25(7'·$5*(17),1
¹5(3$5$7,21'(%,-28(702175(6
¹(;&/86,9('(6,*16
¹:25.6+232135(0,6(6
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¹-(:(/5< :$7&+5
5(3$,56

514.419.6787

Nous achetons or
We buy gold
Open:
Monday-Saturday

14B
B Weestminster Nord, Montréal-Ouest, QC H4X 1Y9
info@xojewelr ystore.com
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Kosher corner

News from the pews

MW Presbyterian

Hello. We’re back – busily planning for
the fall season.
I am not sure whether we’ll be holding a
fall bridge. We’ll be in touch with you by
phone, email, etc. if a date is set.
Our church was very active during the
summer months. Repairs have been made
and inside wall painting is ongoing. Much
remains to be done, but progress is being
made.
The help and input of so many members
is greatly appreciated.
The trip to Ottawa and the Parliament
Buildings was a great success.
Thanks are extended to Rev. Carlton
London and Elder Joyce Tegha Kuchah
who preached when our minister, Rev.
Afoakwah, was on vacation. Also to Hermann Mbounou, Clerk of Session and all
the Elders who kept things running
smoothly.
Our extremely talented organist,
Rashaan Allwood, gave a recital in
Geneva, Switzerland in August.
We thank Greg Couture for replacing
Rashaan on August 6.

Condolences

Our deepest sympathy to Solange Sekoh
on the death of her father on August 24.

Congratulations

To Jacob Didier Nde and Anna Indah
Fon on the birth of their son.

New members

Eighteen new members were received
into our congregation on July 16. Welcome
to our church home.

Special guests

On July 23, we welcomed The Ex-Students of Saker (The Sakerettes) of Saker
Baptist College Association of Canada
(EXSSA Canada). Their trademark is love,
unity and sisterhood with angelic voices.
We also welcomed Kwane Ansah who
shared his musical gift with us at that same
service. Thank you all.

Services

Prayer night on the fourth Friday of
every month at 7 pm in the church hall. 160
Ballantyne N. entrance.
Weekly Sunday service and Sunday
school at 10:30 am, followed by a social
hour.
All are welcome.
from Janet Dimock

MW United

...the brick one
October is leaves, food and fellowship
The first Sunday in October, Christians
around the globe celebrate with World Wide
Communion. Lovely to think of this special
service moving with the sun as it rotates
around the earth, a universal experience.
Thanksgiving follows on its heels, October 8, then while we are food conscious,
October 15, we bring non-perishable food
for the NDG Food Bank, that the children
gather up for us during the service. May our
food barrel runneth over.
Friday, October 20 at 7 pm, the Sunday
school families and fellowship put on a
games night, featuring military whist. No
previous experience is necessary to enjoy
this fun event. Come to enjoy dessert and a
great mixer. You’ll know more people at the
end of the night than you did when you
came in. Tickets available in advance from
the office (Brenda: 482-3210).
Sunday, October 22 will be our welcome
back lunch after service with soup and
sandwiches – and another chance to get to
know people. There’s that food theme….
Tuesday, October 24 is our evening
Labyrinth Walk in Wadsworth Hall. Arrive
between 7 and 9. For this walking meditation; we only ask that you walk in socks or
slippers. Generally a peaceful experience.
And a heads up: the family bazaar will
happen on Saturday, November 4 starting at
10 am. Save the day – and plan to come
hungry.
Join us any Sunday at 10 am. Our Sunday school is growing so come and be a part
of it. And meet Rev. Mark Hammond if
you haven’t already. Love to see you.
from Susan Upham

Holiday season is in full swing! For a
full list of the local community High Holiday celebrations (including Yom Kippur on
September 29-30) please visit chabadwestminster.com/highholidays. Celebrating together is always more fun!

Adult education

The culmination of the “Tishrei” Holiday season is the celebration of Simchat
Torah (October 13), the completion of a full
cycle of reading the Torah in synagogues
and temples around the world. It is also the
completion of the first full year of weekly
Torah classes here in Montreal West!
Parallel to the new Torah cycle, new
Torah weekly and monthly classes and
courses will begin. Please call 447-3410 for
more information.

Hebrew school

After numerous requests for a local Hebrew school catering to preschool and elementary school students, plans are under
way to open a class shortly after holiday season. Should you be interested in having your
child join, please contact Chaya Marlow
746-9649. In the interim, please check out
chabadwestminster.com/kids for great Jewish educational games, crafts and videos.

High school students

A new initiative for high school students
has just started! Local students can now join
Kosher lunch ’n learns or after school programs. To join please call or text Rabbi
Mendy Marlow at 632-9649.
Please stay tuned for future programs
and our Chanukah celebrations!
Shana Tova Montreal West!
from Rabbi Mendy Marlow
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C h i l d r e n ’s L i b r a r y
Thanksgiving

The library will be
closed October 7-9 for the
Thanksgiving holiday.

Making a donation

Scott MacKenzie (RBC
Wealth Management) along
with Pietro Mastromonaco (RBC Bank, Westminster Ave) present a cheque
from the RBC MW Charity
Golf Tournament to Patrina Lee-Po (Children’s Library).
The Children’s Library
is one of several local organizations that benefit
from the annual RBC MW
Charity Golf Tournament.
This year, over $16,400 was
raised.

Spooktacular activities at the library!
Spooky tales

Join us on Saturday, October 28 from 1
to 2 pm for Spooky Tales! Stories and crafts
and treats, oh my! This bilingual activity is
for children 3 years old or over. Registration is $5, $3 if you’re a Friend of the Library. Space is limited so please contact the
library to reserve your spot.

Halloween

On October 31, the library will celebrate
Halloween with trick or treating—drop by
between 6 and 8 pm to collect your treat!
Stop by and pick up some great fall
books! You can read about apples and
pumpkins, leaves and trees and even Halloween, if you dare!

Des lectures de saison
pour vos enfants...

Bonjour l’Automne
de Pascale de Bourgoing
Enfin, l’automne est là et Lutin se réjouit
de nous guider lors d’une charmante balade
en forêt. Nous observons avec lui les
changements dans la température, dans le
comportement des animaux et dans le cycle
de vie des plantes. Les tout-petits adoreront
ce livre pour ses images mignonnes qui se
métamorphosent lorsqu’on tourne les
pages!

ˆ La petite
Les animaux de la foret,
encyclopédie Youpi des grands curieux
L’automne, c’est le moment parfait pour
en apprendre davantage sur la vie des animaux de la forêt. Cette encyclopédie qui
s’adresse aux jeunes enfants et aux premiers lecteurs nous renseigne sur le cerf,
l’écureuil, la chouette, le sanglier, le renard
et le chat sauvage. En plus d’y trouver des
explications sur leur cycle de reproduction,
on apprendra à quelle famille animale chacun appartient et on lira des faits intéressants sur leur comportement, leurs
caractéristiques physiques et leur mode
d’alimentation.

ˆ
Le gland et le chene
ˋ
de Camilla de la Bédoyere
Ce livre, de la collection Cycle de vie,
est rempli de magnifiques photographies illustrant le cycle de vie du chêne. Un glossaire, un index et des notes pour les parents
et enseignants complètent ce petit documentaire toujours apprécié des petits et des
grands.

La collection Vive l’automne !
de Martha E. H. Rustad
Cette série de documentaires nous
présente les métamorphoses de la nature.
Chaque ouvrage explique le changement en
quelques chapitres bien structurés, offre un
glossaire et un index, de même qu’une bibliographie qui permet de pousser davantage
la recherche. Une activité thématique
(bricolage, expérience scientifique) complète chaque ouvrage, pour apprendre tout
en s’amusant! Nous vous suggérons les
titres suivants : Les feuilles au cours des
saisons, Les récoltes — Du maïs aux citrouilles, Les animaux se préparent pour
l’hiver, Le temps au fil des jours.

La Vengeance de Cornebidouille
de Pierre Bertrand
Le jeune Pierre, qui s’était autrefois
débarrassé de la sorcière Cornebidouille en
la jetant dans la cuvette de toilette, se réveille
en pleine nuit et tombe face à face avec cette

dernière. La vengeance de la vieille chipie
sera terrible! Ayant récupéré ses pouvoirs,
Cornebidouille capture facilement le jeune
garçon et ébauche un plan diabolique. Pierre
réussira-t-il à garder son sang-froid et à se
tirer d’affaire? Un récit tragi-comique dans
lequel l’humour l’emporte haut la main!
Nous vous souhaitons un excellent début
d’automne! Au plaisir de vous revoir!

Hours/Horaire

Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/Friday
Lundi/mardi/mercredi/vendredi :
9:00 – 17:00
Thursday/Jeudi : 9:00 – 20:00
Saturday/samedi/Sunday/dimanche :
10:00 – 15:00
mwcl.ca
mwcl@videotron.ca
484-7194
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50+ Club

The 50+ Club and horticultural enthusiasts went on
an adventure to the North
Hatley area for lunch, at the
Pilsen Pub on the Massawippi River, followed by a guided tour of Glen Villa Gardens.
Glen Villa is a 750-acre private property
owned by Pat and Norman Webster and
enhanced with contemporary sculpture,
Asian artifacts and works of art. More a garden of woodland paths than a traditional
country garden, Glen Villa integrates nature
and art, past and present, into a tapestry of
many experiences.

The tour, suggested by Mary Sawczyszyn, and was given by owner, Pat Webster, visual artist, writer and speaker. Only
one tour a year is open to the general public
and they do a private tour or two annually.
Pat and Norman donated our entry fee to a
local conservation trust.
The first part of the adventure was that
the deluxe motor coach could not bring us
to our destination because the bus could not
fit through the rocks on the side of the drive
way. So the walking began on a hot and
humid day. Then the garden tour involved
more hills and stairs, and more hills, more
of a hike. We visited many parts to the gar-

Photos: Judy Sabiston

50+ Club visits Glen Villa Gardens

Marian Scully and Pat Webster

den and learned all about the art in these
unique gardens.
Thank you to our wonderful guide, Pat
Webster, for sharing their creations with our
group.
By the end the visit, the group was tired,
but everyone made it back to the bus safe
and sound.
Suggestions for next year’s garden tour?
from Marian Scully

October
1-2 Grosse Île
13 Soup’s on: Of Black Cats and
Umbrellas: A History of Superstition. Speaker: Bruno Stenson

18 Movie matinée:
Queen of Katwe

20 Oktoberfest luncheon
24 Segal Centre: The Hockey
Sweater, musical, directed by
Donna Feore (Montreal 375)

Dr. Michael J. Wexel
Chiropractor
Low Back Pain
Muscle Pain
Numbness & Tingling
Nutritional Counseling
CSST & SAAQ

Neck Pain
Headaches & Migraines
Stiffness
Sports Related Injuries
Wellness & Preventative Care

27 Upper Canada Playhouse:
Rockin’ All Night: Buddy,
Ritchie & the Big Bopper

31 Bridge
For more information, please call
Marian Scully at 484-6186.

Foot clinics
October 11 and 25

773-7246
18 Westminster N., Suite 110
Call For An Appointment Today So You Can Feel Better Tomorrow.

$40 for the first visit,
$35 for subsequent visits
by appointment only
484-6186
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Adult Library
Talking books

Martin Short
I Must Say
Junot Diaz
The Brief Wonderful Life of Oscar Wao

Employment
opportunities

The Town Returning Officer is
seeking personnel to work for the general municipal election on Sunday, November 5, from 10 am to 8 pm.
If you are interested, please fill an
application available at Town Hall or
via email at election@montrealwest.ca and return it as soon as possible. For more information call
Catherine Chauvin, Election Clerk,
at 481-5498.
from Claude Gilbert
Returning Officer

Offres d’emploi

Le bureau du président d’élection
procède présentement au recrutement
du personnel requis pour la prochaine
élection générale municipale qui se
tiendra dimanche le 5 novembre
prochain de 10 h à 20 h.
Si vous êtes intéressé vous devez compléter le formulaire de demande d’emploi
(disponible à l’Hôtel de Ville ou par courriel election@montreal-west.ca) et nous
le retourner le plus rapidement possible.
Pour plus d’informations veuillez contacter Catherine Chauvin, Secrétaire
d’élection, au 481-5498.
Claude Gilbert
Président d’élection

From local publishers
new to our library

News from the library

We are now accepting reservations, requests and renewals by email. Simply email
the library with your request and information to mwlib.requests@gmail.com.
Don’t forget to check out our Facebook
page to keep up to date on all the events.

Coming events

• October 25, 5 pm – MoWest Reads:
DC Books – readings from three local
authors published by our local publisher DC Books
• November 14, 7:30 pm – MoWest
Talks: Stéphane Beaulac: Brexit, UK
elections, Scottish Referendum 2.0:
quelques explications d’un constitutionnaliste

New to our collection
Fiction

Vivian Shaw

Strange Practice

Mystery

Linda Castillo
Becky Masterman
James Patterson

Down at Park Road
A Twist of the Knife
16th Seduction

Non-fiction

Michael Finkel The Stanger in the Woods
Sherman Alexie
You Don’t Have to Say You Love Me

Larissa Andrusyshyn
Keith Henderson

Mammoth
Acqua Sacra

Tel. 481-7441
Reservations/requests:
mwlib.requests@gmail.com
Head librarian: mwlib@videotron.ca

Hours:

Saturday: noon-4 pm
Monday-Thursday: 10 am-4 pm, 7 -9 pm
(No lunch time closures!)
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Community Centre

Fall and winter programs

For all winter programs check our website montreal-west.ca or our facebook page
facebook.com/montrealwest.ca. The winter
early bird special ends November 28.
Registration is ongoing for Town programs
online: montreal-ouest.ca/eng/online-registration. You can also sign up at the Community
Centre during regular working hours (8:30
am-12:15 pm and 1:15 pm-4:30 pm).

Some programs being offered

• Bilingual Discovery: morning preschool
drop-off program (2-4 years old)
• Parent and tots exercise class
• Baby Boogie and Music & Movement on
Saturday mornings
• Variety of fitness classes including
Zumba, stretch, yoga, Essentrics, TRX
and more
• Variety of youth activities including girl’s
chess, teen toga, teen Hip Hop and more.
• Red Cross babysitting course on October
28 (11 years +)

484-6186

Special events

Halloween on Ice
Sunday, October 29
Lace up your skates and
come dressed up for a spooky
skate! Join us at the Legion
Memorial Rink for a fun time
with friends and family during free skate,
1-2:20 pm. Face painting, crafts and prizes!
A Walk to Remember
Saturday, November 4
Led by Dr. Robert Drummond
1 pm at the MoWest Cenotaph

Remembrance Day
Ceremony
Saturday, November 11
Procession begins at the
corner of Curzon and Westminster at 12:15. Ceremony
begins at 12:30 at the Cenotaph followed by
a reception for Veterans and their families
at the Town Hall.

Welcome Baskets

The Town would like to
thank all the local merchants who participated in
filling the Welcome Baskets
delivered to new residents
on the September 16-17
weekend. This project could
not have happened without
their involvement.
To the residents who received baskets, please, take
the time to thank the merchants for their generosity.

The merchants who participated were XO Jewelry,
Action Sport Physio Montreal West, Royal Bank, Budning Pharmacy, Trattoria
Massi, Bonder Bookstore,
Pochiche, BMO, Emma
Boutique Gourmande, Esthétique Ellequence, Sport
Solocycle, Gracie Barra JuiJitsu, Pasteizza, MW Vision
Centre, Quality Fruit Bowl,
Les Délices Lafrenaie, Dr.

WE MAKE IT, YOU BAKE IT!

“The best pizza in Montreal,”
– says a satisfied customer

See selections available and
place your order online at

pizzamamasofia.com
Home delivery only $3

Video: youtu.be/1dbdNZ9CoCU
This video explains how
take and bake pizza works.

6705 Sherbrooke West

(514) 486-7672
Why choose just anyone,
when you can move with

Elizabeth Ulin with new Rugby
Place resident Yan Fen Li

John Drummond and Associates, Little Bear Pet Suppies
and Marché de fleurs Westminster.

BUDNING PHARMACY

THE MOVER INC

Since 1932

"THE RIGHT MOVE
AT THE RIGHT PRICE"

BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU

40 Westminster North
Montreal West
(514) 481-5665

www.groupeproxim.ca

MON TO FRI: 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
SAT:
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

• FULL SERVICE POST OFFICE
• PRESCRIPTION SERVICES
• FREE DELIVERY

• PHOTO PROCESSING

• GREETING CARDS & FAXING
• PET HEALTH SECTION

When personal service seems like history, you’ll
be pleased with Meldrum’s genuine concern.
We’ll make a helpful house call
...right away.
• CANADA • UNITED STATES
• STORAGE • LOCAL • OVERSEAS

Proud member of

481-1122

6645 SHERBROOKE ST. W.
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To w n C o u n c i l M e e t i n g : A u g u s t
by Carol Foster

The Mayor reviewed items
covered in his Communiqué in
the September Informer. These
included the news that the Town’s application for a government grant for a new recreation centre was not accepted and the
infrastructure work on Brock and Ballantyne is proceeding without too many unanticipated problems. However, Canada Post
has refused to deliver mail in the areas and
has insisted that residents must travel to the
post office on Côte Saint-Luc Road in order
to pick up their mail. This came as a surprise to the Mayor, because it was the first
time in the nine years since the infrastructure renewal had been undertaken in the
Town that this directive was imposed.
The work originally planned to waterproof the foundation of the Town Hall and
to add a French drain has revealed further
problems with the foundation that require
professional consultation before any additional decisions are made.
The Mayor concluded his remarks by announcing that September 18 and October 2
will be the final meeting dates of this council, with an election held on November 8.

First question period

Road safety was an issue brought up by
one resident who recommended several
changes to street signs should be considered,
especially with so many children in the Town.
The use of symbols rather than words placed
on a highly colourful background was his
suggestion. He also felt that electronic speed

recording signs would improve some drivers’
behaviour. Although there are restrictions
governing the appearance of street signs, the
Mayor promised to pass this issue on to the
Traffic and Safety Committee (TASC).
A resident of Ballantyne North reported
an unpleasant incident in which she was
forced, by a rude and aggressive construction worker who was driving a very large
vehicle, to back up to give him the right of
way. She reported this behaviour to the construction foreman and the Mayor stated he
would bring the matter up at a meeting
scheduled for the next day.
Another resident received assurances
from the Mayor that if a grant were received, the work on Percival planned for
next year would still go ahead even with a
new council in place, as it was his belief
that no elected council would refuse a grant.
Grants were also on the mind of the next
speaker who questioned the allocation of the
recent disbursements from the New Building Canada-Quebec Fund for Small Communities. He asked why MoWest’s project
had been left out. The Mayor expressed his
great disappointment that funding had not
been received and suggested that since no
municipalities on the Island of Montreal had
received grants from Quebec, the money
probably went where the votes were.
When queried as to what his plan B
would be, the Mayor responded that council
would have to see what the specs are when
the next round of the program is announced
and then reapply.
The question was then asked by the same
speaker if the mayors of the demerged municipalities would express their disappointment at being passed over and ask what their
plans omitted that accepted ones contained.
The Mayor agreed to pursue this idea.

CouncillorsÊ Reports

Councillor Torres itemized the ongoing
activities of the Public Works Department,
which included repairing catch basins, attending to two water main breaks and repairing
potholes
and
sidewalks.
Twenty-five trees were trimmed, streetlights were replaced where needed and
some exterior portions of the adult library
were painted.
For approximately $3,000, the implementation of the low cost/no cost recommendations contained in the recent energy
audit of the Town could result in a potential
annual savings of just over $2,000, according to Councillor Tasker-Brown. She also
mentioned that 37 building permits had
been issued and that the student conducting
the environmental awareness survey had
spoken to 170 people. As a result of this survey, ideas of how best to maximize awareness will be reviewed.

As Labour Day approaches, Councillor
Ulin was able to report a very successful
summer for the Recreation Department.
The swim team did very well, and the Day
Camps were filled to capacity. A new and
creative event, the intergenerational tea
party, was held for seniors and youngsters
and was enjoyed by all. She handed out a
hearty thank you to all who helped organize
and manage these events.
Councillor Feeney announced another
event that takes place at this time of the year
– the distribution of the water meter reading
cards that must be filled out and returned by
September 26. She reminded homeowners
about a fine for those not returned on time.
An eight-year contract with the Town’s
white-collar workers has been signed, and
the negotiations with the blue-collar workers will resume in September. The Town’s
five-year Strategic Financial Plan is still in
draft stage but will be presented before September 18.
Six break-and-entries and two thefts
from cars were crimes reported in June as
well as a three-car collision at the corner of
Avon and Westminster. Public Security was
also involved with the removal of tree limbs
downed by the recent microburst storm and
assisted in monitoring traffic during the repairs to a gas line break during the infrastructure work.

Second question period

Enthusiastic compliments to the Town
were given out by one resident for the organization of the Canada Day festivities, as
well as to the police who awakened him in
the middle of the night to warn him his
garage door was open.
The newly signed white-collar contract
includes an average annual salary increase
of two percent was the response to the next
questioner.
The final comment came from a Percival
resident who was concerned about the legitimacy of questions that should be allowed during question period. In his
opinion, only those pertaining to the role of
council members as administrators of the
Town should be addressed.
Following that comment, another very
short Council meeting was adjourned.

DR. SUSAN McDONALD
Dentist • Dentiste
73 WESTMINSTER N.
MONTREAL WEST
H4X 1Y8

486-4411
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Réunion du Conseil : août
par Carol Foster
traduction par René Boucher

Le maire a passé en revue le
contenu de son Communiqué
dans le numéro de septembre de The Informer : la demande de subvention de la
Ville pour un nouveau centre récréatif n’a
pas été retenue et les travaux d’infrastructure sur Brock et Ballantyne progressent
sans trop d’imprévus. Cependant, Postes
Canada a refusé de livrer le courrier dans le
secteur et insisté pour que les résidents
passent le prendre au bureau de poste du
chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc. Le maire s’est
dit surpris puisque, depuis neuf ans que le
renouvellement des infrastructures est en
cours dans la ville, c’est la première fois
qu’une telle directive est imposée.
Les travaux originellement prévus pour
imperméabiliser les fondations de l’hôtel de
ville et ajouter un drain de pierres sèches
ont révélé d’autres problèmes qui requièrent
des consultations professionnelles avant que
toute autre décision soit arrêtée.
Le maire a conclu ses remarques en indiquant que le 18 septembre et le 2 octobre se
tiendront les dernières réunions du présent
Conseil, l’élection étant tenue le 8 novembre.

Première période de questions

Un résident a soulevé une question de
sécurité routière avec une recommandation
de plusieurs changements à la signalisation,
particulièrement compte tenu du grand
nombre d’enfants dans la ville. Il a suggéré
d’utiliser des symboles sur fonds coloré
plutôt que des mots. Il croit aussi que des
panneaux électroniques indiquant la vitesse
amélioreraient le comportement de certains
conducteurs. Bien qu’il y ait des restrictions
quant à l’apparence des affiches, le maire a
promis de transmettre cette question au
Comité de circulation et de sécurité (CCS).
Une résidente de Ballantyne Nord a fait
part d’un incident déplaisant au cours
duquel elle fut forcée de reculer pour céder
le passage à un travailleur de la construction
plutôt impoli et agressif au volant d’un très
gros véhicule. Elle a signalé ses agissements
au contremaitre et le maire a indiqué qu’il
soulèverait le sujet à une rencontre prévue
le lendemain.

Un autre citoyen a reçu l’assurance du
maire que s’il y avait une subvention, les
travaux prévus pour l’an prochain sur Percival auraient bien lieu, même avec un nouveau conseil en place; selon lui, aucun
conseil élu ne refuserait un octroi.
Les subventions étaient aussi à l’esprit de
l’intervenant suivant qui s’interrogeait sur les
déboursés récents du nouveau fonds
Chantiers Canada-Québec, volet Fonds des
petites collectivités. Il a demandé pourquoi le
projet de Mo-Ouest avait été mis de côté. Le
maire s’est dit très déçu de ne pas avoir
obtenu de financement et a suggéré que,
puisqu’aucune municipalité de l’ile de Montréal n’avait reçu d’octroi de Québec, les sous
sont probablement allés là où sont les votes.
Quand on lui a demandé quel était son
plan B, le maire a répondu que le Conseil
devrait examiner les spécifications lors de
la prochaine ronde du programme et refaire
la demande.
Le même intervenant a ensuite demandé
si les maires des municipalités reconstituées
exprimeraient leur désappointement d’avoir
été ignorés et demanderaient ce qui manquait
à leurs plans et que les autres contenaient. Le
maire a accepté de poursuivre cette idée.

Rapports des conseillères

La conseillère Torres a énuméré les activités courantes des Travaux publics, dont
la réparation de puisards, le colmatage de
deux bris de conduites d’eau et la réparation
de trottoirs et nids-de-poule. De plus, vingtcinq arbres ont été élagués, on a remplacé
des lampadaires où nécessaire et partiellement repeint l’extérieur de la bibliothèque.
Selon la conseillère Tasker-Brown, la
mise en place des recommandations sans cout
ou à cout minime contenues dans le récent
audit énergétique de la ville, au cout d’environ 3000 $, pourrait se solder par des
économies annuelles potentielles d’un peu
plus de 2000 $. Elle a aussi mentionné que 37
permis de construction avaient été délivrés et
que l’étudiante qui avait mené l’étude sur la
sensibilisation à l’environnement avait contacté quelque 170 personnes. Comme résultat
de cette recherche, on examinera diverses options pour maximiser la conscientisation.
À l’approche de la fête du Travail, la conseillère Ulin a pu faire part d’un été couronné

Jocelyne Dorion
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de succès pour les Loisirs. L’équipe de natation a très bien fait, le Camp de jour a fonctionné à guichet fermé, et jeunes et moins
jeunes ont apprécié un nouvel évènement, le
Thé intergénérationnel. Mme Ulin a adressé
de sincères remerciements à tous ceux et
celles qui ont travaillé à organiser et gérer ces
manifestations.
La conseillère Feeney a parlé d’un autre
évènement qui se déroule à ce temps-ci de
l’année, soit la distribution des cartes de lecture des compteurs d’eau qui doivent être
remplies et retournées au plus tard le 26
septembre. Les retardataires s’exposent à
une amende, a-t-elle ajouté.
Un contrat de huit ans a été paraphé avec
les cols blancs de la Ville et les négociations
avec les cols bleus reprendront en septembre. Le Plan financier stratégique quinquennal de la Ville est toujours en préparation et
sera présenté avant le 18 septembre.
On a rapporté six cambriolages et deux
vols dans des véhicules en juin ainsi qu’un
accident impliquant trois véhicules à l’intersection Avon et Westminster. La Sécurité
publique a participé au retrait des branches
d’arbres abattues par la microrafale récente
et a aidé à contrôler la circulation lors du
bris d’une conduite de gaz pendant les
travaux d’infrastructure.

Seconde période de questions

Un résident a transmis ses remerciements enthousiastes à la Ville pour l’organisation des célébrations de la fête du
Canada, de même qu’aux policiers qui l’ont
réveillé en pleine nuit pour l’informer que
sa porte de garage était grande ouverte.
La nouvelle convention collective des
cols blancs prévoit une augmentation de
salaire annuelle moyenne de deux pour cent
a-t-on informé le questionneur suivant.
Le dernier commentaire émanait d’un
citoyen de l’avenue Percival qui s’inquiétait
de la légitimité des questions qui devraient
être permises au cours de cette deuxième
période de questions. À son avis, seules
celles se rapportant au rôle des membres du
Conseil à titre d’administrateurs de la Ville
devraient recevoir réponse.
Après ce commentaire, une autre très
courte réunion du Conseil était levée.
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Classifieds

COTTAGE FOR RENT: Ste-Anne-des-Lacs, less than an
hour from Montreal; waterfront cottage accommodates
9 people comfortably in 5 bedrooms. Situated on Lac
Guindon minutes from St-Sauveur, enjoy hiking, canoeing or tennis on a private court; access to all winter
activities nearby. Short-term rentals or winter season.
Ideal for family get togethers! For information: Christine at 796-3580 or visit homsychalet.com.
BRIGHT AND CHARMING UPPER 6½ FOR RENT OCTOBER 1. Brand new kitchen and bathroom, freshly
painted, newly-sanded floors, air conditioning, 2-car
parking, quiet street, near public transportation (train
and busses). Heating, washer-dryer and dishwasher
included. $1,500/month. Non-smokers only. No dogs.
References required. Info: 483-2713.

COMING EVENTS
Please call the editor: Heather at 489-7022.
e-mail: montrealwestinformer@gmail.com
Next deadline: October 11

SEP
Sat 30

Tree walk. Come meet your neighbourhood trees,
learn to identify them and their benefits with Louise
Chênevert. Bilingual. Registration required; LRChenevert@gmail.com. Info: 464-9094. Town Hall. 10 am.

OCT
Mon 2
Sat 7
Sun 8
Sat 14
Fri 20
Sat 21
Tue 24
Mon 16
Tue 17

Wed 25
Wed 25
Sat 28
Sun 29
Sun 29

Town Council Meeting. Town Hall. 8 pm.
Tree walk. Please see September 30.
Harvest thanksgiving service and pot luck
lunch. St. Philip’s. 10 am.
Tree walk. Please see September 30.
Military whist. MW United. Reserve at 482-3210.
7 pm.
Tree walk. Please see September 30.
Evening Labyrinth Walk. MW United. 7-9 pm.
MW Horticultural Society presents Monica Giacomin on the wonder of weeds. Non-members, $5.
Town Hall. 7:30 pm.
Food drive for the NDG Food Depot. Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts will be ringing doorbells in the
evenings. Also, Wednesday. If you are out when we
call, please call Bob King at 481-6523 and we will
pick up your donation in the following days.
Blood Donor Clinic. St. Philip’s Hall (Sherbrooke,
corner Connaught). 1:30-8 pm.
Meet the candidates evening / Soirée rencontre
avec les candidats. Town Hall. 7:30 pm.
Tree walk. Please see September 30.
Advance poll / Vote par anticipation. Town Hall.
Hôtel de ville. Noon-8 pm. Midi-20 h.
Halloween on Ice. Legion Memorial Rink. 1-2 pm.

ELECTION SUMMARY
October

4 Electoral list available for public consultation
6 Last day for submitting nomination papers
13 & 17 Board of revisers (application for entry,
striking off or correction of the electoral
list). Town Hall. Fri: 7-10 pm. Tue: 10 am1 pm and 2:30-5:30 pm.
29 Advance poll. Town Hall. Noon-8 pm.

November

5 Election day. 10 am-8 pm.

NEW in 2017

There will be two polling sites on election day:
Royal West Academy and Edinburgh School. Visit
the Town’s website: montreal-west.ca/en/2017-municipal-elections.

Élections en bref
octobre

4 Disponibilité de la liste électorale pour
consultation
6 Dernier jour pour produire une déclaration de candidature
13 & 17 Commission de révision (demande d’inscription, de correction ou de radiation à la
liste électorale). Hôtel de ville. Ven. : 19 h22 h. Mar. : 10 h-13 h et 14 h 30-17 h 30.
29 Vote par anticipation. Hôtel de ville. 12
h à 20 h.

novembre

5 Jour du scrutin. 10 h-20 h.

NOUVEAU en 2017

Il y aura deux endroits de vote le jour du scrutin :
l’Académie Royal West et l’École Edinburgh. Visitez
le site internet de la Ville : montreal-ouest.ca/fr/elections-municipales-2017.

